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Dear Friends, 

Sincerely,

Greg Boice

It's hard to believe we are almost two decades into the 21st 
century. It's fitting that we are entering our 21st year as a 
Study Club. During this curriculum year, I will celebrate 40 
years as a dentist, and there have been so many changes in that 
period. And the changes keep coming faster and faster. It 
reminds me of the song, "He's an old hippie and he don't know 
what to do, should he hang on to the old, should he grab on to the 
new…" That is a predicament that most of us fall into.

This year's theme, Tried and True? Exciting and New? 
addresses this predicament in evaluating new technology. We 
learned from Parag Kachalia about selecting new technology. 
Does it improve the quality of service? Does it improve your 
efficiency? Does it make you money? Otherwise, it is just a toy.

I look forward to having you join us in this year's journey.



2018–2019
SCHEDULE

September 20, 2018
Kick Off Dinner
Ilani Casino
6:00 pm  
Members and Guest

October 2, 2018
Smilex: Webinar
Dr. Joshua Austin
Dr. Parag Kachalia
Heathman Lodge
6:00 pm – 9:30 pm

November 16, 2018
Dr. Marcos Vargas
Heathman Lodge
7:30 am – 3:00pm

December 13, 2018
When Implants Aren’t the
Answer
300 SE 120th Ave.
5:30 pm - 8:30pm

January 10, 2019
Pearls Workshop
Heathman Lodge
5:30 pm – 8:30 pm

February 16, 2019
Dr. Yoshi Goto
Heathman Lodge
8:00 am – 1:00 pm

March 22, 2019
ACT Dental
Heathman Lodge
7:30 am – 1:00 pm
Members and Hygienists

April 18, 2019
i – Phantastic Photos
Heathman Lodge
5:30 pm – 8:30 pm
Members and a Staff Member

BONUS: May 9, 2019
Dr. Marco Brindis
Part 2 – Digital Smile Design
Qualident Dental Lab
5:30 pm – 8:30 pm

May 17, 2019
The Problem is Us
Heathman Lodge
7:30 am – 3:30 pm
Members and Staff

Possible 
38.5 credit hours
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Join us for an evening of excitement and 

entertainment. We will hear all about what’s  “exciting 

and new” from ilani marketing director, Tom Teasdale. 

We will then have a unique opportunity to learn some 

of the casino’s most popular table games, and a 

chance to win some great prizes. Afterwards, if it suits 

you, you can hit the casino floor for some more 

action.  

As they say…“Let’s ilani”



Thursday, September 20, 2018

ilani Casino

1 Cowlitz Way

Ridgefield, WA. 98642

6:00 pm

2018 – 2019
St. Helens Shadow Study Club

Kick Off Dinner
(Spouses or Guest Included)



"Ideas for an ever-changing world of oral health care"

Dr. Joshua Austin and Dr. Parag Kachalia 
Presents:

NEW

(via Live Webinar)

SMILEX:

The world around us is changing dramatically, and the 
practice of dentistry right along with it. A significant part of 

this change is driven by new technology. The phones we 
walk around with today are essentially mobile computers 
that allow people to control the world around them with a 
simple swipe. This presentation will take participants on a 

journey that will teach them how to leverage technology for 
the benefit of both providers and their patients. Ideas will 
be shared about specific strategies and technologies that 

allow patients to relate to your office, accept your 
personalized treatment plans, and ultimately tell the world 

about their positive experience with you.



Upon completion of this course, 
attendees should be able to:

• Explore how changing 
communication habits affects 
how we collaborate with each other 
as professionals and 
communicate with our patients.

• Examine how new technologies 
allow for enhanced diagnostic 
records and multidisciplinary 
treatment planning.

• Gain an overview of techniques 
to leverage clinical and 
consumer technologies that will 
help you garner treatment plan 
acceptance and patient 
acquisition.

Date:  Tuesday, October  2, 2018
Time: 6:00 pm – 9:30 pm

Location: Heathman Lodge
7801 Greenwood Drive, 

Vancouver, WA.
CE: 3.5 Credit Hours



Upon completion of this session, attendees should be able to: 
• Properly bond direct resin composite restorations. 
• Obtain esthetic direct resin composite restorations. 

Dr. Marcos Vargas
Presents:

Resin Composites Made Easy, Predictable, and Profitable 
From Bonding to Polishing

Patient demand for esthetic and conservative dentistry has emphasized the need 
to produce lifelike anterior restorations. Resin composite materials with 

expanded shades, various opacities, and improved handling have the potential to 
produce functional, long lasting, personally rewarding, cost effective, 

predictable, and highly esthetic direct anterior restorations in daily practice. 
Knowledge and understanding of adhesive dentistry, the optical properties of 

tooth structure, the restorative material, and the techniques will result in 
successfully achieving imperceptible direct anterior esthetic restorations. This 
lecture will provide, through step-by-step cases, clinical tips in materials and 

techniques to achieve highly esthetic restorations in daily practice.



TRUE

Dr. Vargas received his DDS from Cayetano Heredia University in Lima, 
Peru in 1985. He attended a 2-year AEGD program with emphasis on 

restorative dentistry at the Eastman Dental Center in Rochester, New York. 
He received a Certificate in Operative Dentistry and Master of Science 
degree from the University of Iowa in 1994. Currently, Dr. Vargas is a 

professor in the Department of Family Dentistry at the University of Iowa. 
He teaches undergraduate and graduate students and has published 

extensively in the areas of dental materials, adhesion, resin composites, 
and ceramics. He participates extensively in continuing education, 

nationally and internationally with many hands-on seminars with resin 
composites. Dr. Vargas maintains a private practice limited to operative 

dentistry with emphasis in esthetic dentistry.

Date:  Friday, November 16, 2018
Time: 7:30 am – 3:00 pm

Location: Heathman Lodge
7801 Greenwood Drive, 

Vancouver, WA.
CE: 7.5 Credit Hours



There was a time when some dentists advocated against 
root canal therapy, but rather to extract the tooth and 
place an implant.  The more implants that are being 

placed, the more periimplantitis is encountered, and of 
yet, no predictable treatment exists.  Implants aren’t 

always the answer, and a better alternative may be out 
there.  During this session we will address these 

alternatives.



EXCITING

Date:  Thursday, December 13, 2018
Time: 5:30 pm – 8:30 pm

Location: 300 SE 120th Avenue
Vancouver, WA.

CE: 2.5 Credit Hours

Dr. Connie Brown will present 
canine substitution for missing 

lateral incisors.

Dr. Katy Wright will discuss the 
latest advancements in 
endodontic treatment.

Dr. Munib Derhalli will focus on 
the newest periodontal thinking 

in maintaining teeth.



“Pearls Workshop”

TRIED

Date:  Thursday, January  10, 2019
Time: 5:30 pm – 8:30 pm

Location: Heathman Lodge
7801 Greenwood Drive, Vancouver, WA.

CE: 2.5 Credit Hours

What makes your practice unique?
Inter-office communication forms, dental materials 

that save time, clinical procedures that are done 
well, scheduling, even failures? Your colleagues 

want to hear about them.  

Possible goals for this session include: 
• Members learn practical clinical and/or non-clinical ideas from other 

members experience and as a result: 
• Members enhance their clinical and/or non-clinical perspectives in 

order to improve how they attend to the varied needs of their 
patients. 

“SUCCESS IS NOT FINAL, FAILURE IS NOT FATAL: IT IS 
THE COURAGE TO CONTINUE THAT COUNTS” 

Winston Churchill

Did somebody say “prizes”?



Date:  Saturday, February  16, 2019
Time: 8:00 am – 1:00 pm

Location: Heathman Lodge
7801 Greenwood Drive, Vancouver, WA.

CE: 5 Credit Hours

“Management of Endodontically Treated 
Compromised Anterior Tooth & Management 

of Single Missing Tooth”
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Possible objectives from this session include:

• Understanding how to manage a structurally compromised endodontic treated tooth. 

In order to obtain long-term success of endo treated restoration, we will discuss current 

restorative material options and techniques based upon multiple new research projects. 

The most predictable post and core, cement material will be introduced. 

• Management of a single missing tooth situation. Treatment planning, selective 

criteria of implant, bridge or resin bonded bridge treatment options. We will look at  

the pros and cons of these options, review the newest literatures of survival rate, and 

discuss the minimum invasive option. 

• Review a case that involves a rare congenitally teeth defect that has undergone a full 

mouth reconstruction. We will review the five year long treatment journey, and  over 

twelve years of follow up documentation that show details of treatment planning, 

sequence of both surgical and restorative procedure. 

Dr. Yoshi Goto
Presents:



Presented by: ACT

TRIED

Date: Friday, March  22, 2019
Time: 7:30 am – 1:00 pm

Location: Heathman Lodge
7801 Greenwood Drive, Vancouver, WA.

CE: 5 Credit Hours

(Bring your Hygienists)

ACTively Building a Restorative 
Hygiene Partnership 

ACT dental
Presents:

a two part series

ImpACT Your Practice By 
Growing A Rock Star 
Hygiene Department

followed by:



Acting as a periodontal partner in the dental practice is second 

nature to dental hygienists, they routinely accept this 

responsibility and are often the primary clinician in the discovery 

and education of this disease. This partnership can be the same 

for the restorative side of your practice too. In this 2.5 hour 

program, one of the ACT Dental coaches will help facilitate 

dialogue and guide you to develop the hygiene restorative 

partnership in your practice. This course is designed for dentists 

and dental hygienists to discover how to calibrate on treatment 

philosophies, have meaningful conversations with patients, and 

then take those conversations and effectively pass along pertinent 

clinical information in an efficient clinical handoff.

Part 1

Part 2

Having a healthy dental hygiene department in a practice will 

lead, not only to, better patient outcomes, but a healthier financial 

state for the practice. You’re invited to learn how the dental 

hygienist can play a role in this important piece. By doing a little 

homework in advance of this course, you will discover your own 

practice metrics and the pulse of your hygiene department. 

Compare your metrics to key performance indicators in the dental 

industry. In this 2.5 hour program, one of the ACT Dental coaches 

will help facilitate dialogue and guide you to develop hygiene 

goals for your practice. This course is designed for dentists and 

dental hygienists to discover how they can impact the total 

practice by looking at the hygiene department.



NEW"i-Phantastic Photos"

Date:  Thursday, April 18, 2019
Time: 5:30 pm – 8:30 pm

Location: Heathman Lodge
7801 Greenwood Drive

Vancouver, WA.
CE: 2.5 Credit Hours

Most iPhones have a 12 megapixel 
camera with autofocus. A high end
SLR digital camera can run you over 

$4000.00, always seems to run out of 
batteries, and has 10 megapixels. This 

workshop will explore effective and 
simple ways to use smart phones for 
clinical photography. For this session 
we invite you to bring a staff member 

you would like to take your clinical 
photos, cheek retractors, a smart 

phone and your laptop. Prior to the 
meeting we will send out a list of apps 

you may want to download.

Upon completion of this session, attendees 
should be able to:

• Take clinical photos using their smart 
phone

• Have a better understanding of apps used 
for clinical photography 



BONUS

Dr. Marco Brindis
presents:

Digital Smile Design – Part 2

Date: Thursday, May 9, 2019
Time: 5:30 pm – 8:30 pm

Location: Qualident Dental Lab
5303 E 18th Street
Vancouver, WA

CE: 2.5 credit hours

At the end of this session, attendees should be able to: 
• Gain a better understanding of the Digital Smile Design process Understand 

the process of emotional dentistry in case acceptance.  Understand the photos 
and videos needed for DSD. 

• Easily submit cases for Digital Smile Design through a simplified portal.

Dr. Brindis returns for part two of his presentation 
with DSD videos, photography and intraoral scanners 

as well as the introduction of new and innovative 
restorative materials.

If you were with us for Part one, you will not want 
to miss part 2.



Robert Stutman 
formally “the most famous narc in 

America”
(New York Magazine)

Judge Jodi Debbrecht Switalski

“The Problem is Us”
The Undeniable Truth About the Drug Epidemic 

of the 21st Century

Former Metro Detroit felony 
prosecutor with a perfect trial 

record before being appointed by the 
Governor of Michigan to the bench. 

Date:  Friday, May 17, 2019
Time: 7:30 am – 3:30 pm

Location: Heathman Lodge
7801 Greenwood Drive

Vancouver, WA.
CE: 7.5 Credit Hours



Course Description
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On average, one person dies every 12 minutes from drug overdose 
in the United States—approximately 50% more than gun violence! 
Bob and Judge Jodi astonish audiences across the country with 
scientifically based, comprehensive presentations regarding the 
most current drug trends in the U.S. They will discuss the recent 
history of substance abuse and the paradigm shift in the U.S. and 
how this epidemic differs from previous generations. Bob and Jodi 
will answer questions such as: What are the predictors of whether 
or not a child will use? What prevention actually works? What is 
the scientific basis for treatment? As a dental professional, how do 
you protect your practice from criminal and civil liabilities? What 
action can and should you take? What are the consequences for 
inaction? Described as “refreshingly depressing,” Bob and Judge 
Jodi provide the premier research and real life stories from the front 
lines of today’s families, schools, coalitions and professionals to 
educate and provide tools to empower and protect our society 
against the greatest health issues facing our country today. 

Bring Your Entire Staff
(Breakfast and Lunch Provided)



Questions or Registration 
Information?

Directors:

Dr. Greg Boice
Dr. Edwin Leung

Dr. Martin Seidenschmid

Vancouver Oral Surgery 
Group

(360) 260-3290

Lisa Boice, Coordinator 
lisa@vancouverosg.com

Andrea Vogelsberg, Coordinator
andrea@vancouverosg.com

mailto:lisa@vancouverosg.com
mailto:andrea@vancouverosg.com


Name:_________________________________________
Office: ________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________
Email:_________________________________________
Birthday:_________________________
Hobbies and Interests:___________________________________________
Dietary restrictions? ____ No. ____ Yes: (Please explain)________________
______________________________________________________________

I would like to pay by check {enclosed}.

Please make checks out to St. Helens Shadow Study Club and mail 
registration form and payment to:

Attention: Lisa or Andrea
St. Helens Shadow Study Club 
300 SE 120th Ave., Suite 800
Vancouver, WA 98683

Credit card payments can be processed at our first meeting.

2018 – 2019 Registration 

Please check one:

______$1600.00  One-time  payment _______$800.00 Half payment (Sept, Jan,)
______$533.33 One-third payment   

(Sept, Nov, Mar.)



THANK YOU
TO OUR SPONSORS

Sean Oelke
Portland West Territory Manager
Sean.Oelke@zimmerbiomet.com

503-530-0809

Kristi Travis
Territory Representative

ktravis@benco.com
503-724-5010

Terre L. Harris
President / CEO

tharris@harrisbiomedical.net
866-548-2468

mailto:tharris@harrisbiomedical.net


26TH ANNUAL SYMPOSIUM

JA N UA RY  2 3  - 2 6 ,  2 0 1 9

Dentist as CEO II: Navigating the Great Business & Financial Maze

SEATTLESTUDYCLUB.COM/SYMPOSIUM

RITZ-CARLTON, AMELIA ISLAND
4750 Amelia Island Parkway 

Amelia Island, FL 32034
Call to secure your room today: 888.239.1217

ritzcarlton.com/en/hotels/florida/amelia-island

Please consider attending the Annual Symposium at an
additional cost. Please visit seattlestudyclub.com for 

more information.



"Innovation is taking two things 
that already exist and putting 
them together in a new way" 

Tom Freston


